00:38:20
Christina Shimp:
It sounds like you have two devices signed in and are too close
to each other. Turn the audio off on one device.
00:38:44

Janese Coleman:

Done. Thank you.

00:38:52
Richard Bosworth:
If you don’t know how to mute, go to the lower left-hand corner
of the Zoom screen and tap on the mic button. This will turn off your microphone. Thanks.
00:39:29
host?

Julie Smith:

There are some people who aren't muted. Can't you mute them as the

00:39:29

Nadine Reece: Can we "mute all" please?

00:39:36

Diana Knight:

00:39:37

Betsy Stocksdale:

00:39:39

Laura Duni:

00:39:46

Kati Arikoski-Johnson: Is it possible host to mute everyone?

Can you mute everyone?
Please mute yourself. It is interfering with the webinar.

Yes please mute all

00:39:48
Richard Bosworth:
this! Thanks so much!

Everybody, please make sure you all mute. Please double-check

00:39:49

Jodi Blount:

The host can mute participants

00:39:54

Janet Olsen:

The host can mute everyone.

00:39:58

Anne Reese:

Admins — could you please mute all? Thanks!

00:40:06

Richard Bosworth:

Nan, please mute everybody!

00:40:30

diane larochelle:

can't hear the speaker

00:40:33

Laura Duni:

omg

00:40:41

Anne Reese:

Can’t hear you, Nan — please mute all.

00:40:41

Lacy Quin:

Someone’s dogs are taking over!

00:41:25

Richard Bosworth:

Whoever has the dog, please mute yourself. Thanks.

00:46:36

Richard Bosworth:

Teaching online is great as well.

00:47:12
Sarah Silvia:
Can you please put the names of your favorite resource
teacher/composers in the chat?
00:48:02
Neville Farmer: Apologies for my late arrival. Calling in from the UK, so have no timebased excuse.
00:48:34

Gladys Scott:

Facebook—let’s talk ..... did not get the name

00:48:47

Maria Dell'Orefice:

let’s talk group piano!

00:49:46
Jennifer Foxx: If they don’t have a dice available at home, they can use something like
https://www.random.org/dice/ (I like this particular site because it’s ad free)
00:49:59

Windows:

Please mute while she is talking

00:51:02

Sarah Rose:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/grouppianoteachers

00:51:16

Sarah Rose:

Here’s the Facebook group link!

00:52:00

Windows:

I'm hearing lots of background talking

00:52:48

Christina Shimp:

00:53:17

haide Lefebvre: Where do I go to get the recording of this seminar?

00:53:41
Christina Shimp:
Composecreate.com

I hope there will be a list of all of these games at the end.

Wendy Stevens offers free giant flash cards.

00:55:13

Jana Manning: Where can we buy the rhythm sticks?

00:55:32

kate Mousavizadegan: how do you play this game with multiple students?

00:56:05

Richard Bosworth:

00:56:43
Peggy Flickinger:
rhythm sticks aren’t available.

Asenath, please mute yourself, Thanks!
spoons, chop sticks or unsharpened pencils are a good option if

00:58:19

Jana Manning: Thanks Peggy!

00:58:39

Inessa Khurgel: Did anyone’s video stop?

00:59:07

Richard Bosworth:

Ricardo, your video and audio connections are great!

01:00:54

Richard Bosworth:

Video is still going here.

01:01:24

Inessa Khurgel: Mine stopped. I will leave and try joining again

01:02:09
notes?

Lacy Quin:

01:02:30

Tasha George-Hinnant: Ricardo, did you have a name for this game?

Ricardo, are your numbers equivalent of quarter, eight, and sixteenth

01:03:00
SOPHIE BOLZAN:
Thank you all for these great presentations. Unfortunately, I
must leave you as I start my lessons soon. I will go to piano.net to see the rest of the presentation.
01:03:51

Richard Bosworth:

Good for you, Melissa! I also am completely online.

01:04:45

Richard Bosworth:

It’s hard to hear the audio.

01:06:04

Joanne Erhlich: where did you get this great magnetic board??

01:06:30

Kathleen Moser:

01:07:01

julia kasdorf:

Love the laptop on the lamp!

Ha that is so real!

01:09:49

Stella Bardetti: Thank you, Melissa. That was interesting!

01:10:12

Maria Burkett: Love these ideas! Thank you!!!

01:10:51

Nan Baker Richerson:

theory time

01:12:01
Sarah Silvia:
color blind student

I love that the circles also have letter names - good in case you have a

01:13:57

Lacy Quin:

Where is the floor vinyl from? Are there any links to these resources?

01:14:08

Nan Baker Richerson:

01:14:18

Lacy Quin:

Thank you

01:14:29

Linda Pott:

Music in Motion has them too

01:14:49

Ginny Godsey: Melody, where did you get the silicone notes?

01:15:34

Lacy Quin:

01:16:13

Leigh Stringfield:

I forgot to join at 12:30, will there be a recording of this?

01:16:27

Nan Baker Richerson:

yes - on pianonet.com

01:16:52

Nadine Reece: Where are the online boom-whackers found?

01:17:18

Sarah Silvia:

01:17:21

Deanna Mears: could you put the online boomwhackers address in the chat?

01:17:23

Richard Bosworth:

Hi Melanie. I’m from Seattle, too.

01:17:36

Richard Bosworth:

I’m in Bellevue, actually.

It is from theory time

I found those on musicinmotion.com

Yay Seattle!

01:17:56
Emily Book McGree:
https://www.musick8.com/boomwhackers/playboomwhackers.php
01:18:02

Deanna Mears: thank you!

01:18:30

Richard Bosworth:

01:18:58

Nadine Reece: thank you!

01:19:36

Nancy Anderson:

How could she reverse it so we see it L to R?

01:19:44

Stephanie Martin:

Can you share the author's name again?

01:19:54

Lynnette Barney:

Michiko Yurko

01:20:00

Stephanie Martin:

Thank you!

01:20:02

Christina Tio:

Music Mind Games

01:20:08

Christina Tio:

by Michiko Yurko

Your screen is backwards. Can you switch it around?

01:20:28
Melody Payne: Virtual Boomwhackers:
https://www.musick8.com/boomwhackers/playboomwhackers.php?bwswitch=TRUE
01:20:31
Lynnette Barney:
She also wrote a book called Music Mind Games. Melissa’s
materials referenced earlier are from Music Mind Games. Excellent materials and really fun games!
01:20:33
KC:
Michiko Yurko now has a website with hundreds of games,
https://www.musicmindgames.com/ - fabulous materials and info. For teachers, parents, children - I use
her games in my in-person group classes
01:20:47
Melody Payne: Music Go Rounds silicone music alphabet letters:
https://www.musicmotion.com/pages/music-go-rounds.asp
01:20:58
Melody Payne: Vinyl floor staff: https://www.theorytime.com/E-Z-Large-Vinyl%E2%80%9CFloor%E2%80%9D-Grand-Staff_p_55.html
01:21:50

Nancy Anderson:

01:21:54

Windows:

How do you reverse it? We see it backwards?

It's manipulative which is good

01:22:07
Peggy Flickinger:
A vinyl floor staff can be made from a twin size sheet and
electrical tape (I am not at the sewing machine)
01:22:31
Helen Raymaker:
overhead camera

Thanks Melody, I like the idea of the floor items with the

01:24:07

Margaret Burton:

Heard it just fine.

01:25:21

Richard Bosworth:

Note Quest uses landmark notes, too.

01:25:36

Christina Tio:

01:28:07

Amber Saldivar: This is such a fun game!! Thank you so much for sharing this! :)

And Music Mind Games too

01:28:23
Amber Saldivar: I could see this working well even for a duet pair - just two students who
have lessons back-to-back. :)
01:28:43

Nadine Reece: Yikes on being the card flipper with the teens! lol

01:29:03

Leigh Stringfield:

I love the slap jack game idea!

01:29:08

Penny Schlaffer:

Fun game of guide note slap jack!

01:30:11
Sarah Silvia:
camera gets a point

I've done scavenger hunts online - first person to get requested item on

01:32:21
Neville Farmer: apologies all. Have to join another Zoom meet. Such fun to hear your
ideas. Bye from the UK.
01:32:53

Stephanie Martin:

what was the name of the website for the rhythm hunt?

01:33:17

Emily Book McGree:

https://susanparadis.com/

01:33:31

Stephanie Martin:

thank you!

01:34:25

Nadine Reece: Thanks everyone from beautiful Idaho!

01:34:39
apps?

Richard Bosworth:

01:34:45

Ginny Godsey: Thank you so much to all the wonderful presenters!

01:34:54
appreciate it!

Heather Yonker:

thank you all! Great dynamic energy and enthusiasm, I

01:35:02
resources.

Richard Bosworth:

I’ve gone completely online and am always looking for digital

01:35:08

Ramona Welsand Larson:

01:35:16
the month!

Deanna Mears: Thank you! I now have loads of ideas for my group class at the end of

Do any of the presenters use a number of digital games or

Thanks for all the great info!

01:35:17
Lacy Quin:
This is my first meeting of this kind. I really appreciate everyone’s brain
energy and passion for teaching.
01:35:18

Stephanie Martin:

Thanks so much for all the great resources!

01:35:21

Diana T:

01:35:21

Helen Raymaker:

01:35:42

Milena Rivera: Thank you, presenters—love the ideas. :)

01:35:49

Diane Madsen: Thank you for taking the time to share your game ideas!

01:35:50

Nan Baker Richerson:

01:36:03

Tonia Herrin:

Lots of great ideas...thank you to all the presenters.
Thank you, excellent ideas!

The chat will also be available on pianonet.com

Thank you for sharing your activities!

01:36:24
Sarah Silvia:
I bet Sherstine's rhythm soup could be done as a rhythm ensemble
event as long as all cards are in same time signature
01:36:30
Windows:
Try homemade Bingo rhythms, to match & clap; put a button/jelly bean
etc. on correct squares until BINGO!
01:36:41

Michele Rieder: Thank you! This was excellent!

01:36:49

Andrea Horrocks:

Thank you to all! Excellent ideas!

01:36:49
Richard Bosworth:
For those of us who have transitioned from in-person to online
permanently, what digital resources are available for online games?
01:37:00

Vicki Carr:

chopstick rhythm

01:37:09

CINDY DUGAN: Thank you for the excellent ideas! I enjoyed the webinar!

01:37:16

Ayse Celasun: Thanks everyone from Paris, for those wonderful ideas.

01:37:40

Sarah Silvia:

Thank you - today has given me lots of ideas!

01:37:42

Martha Hilley: Sorry to be late, ladies.

01:37:43

Tara Colegrove: Thank you, fun information!

01:37:50

Anne Reese:

Thanks to all the presenters! Very creative, fun ideas. Cheers!

01:37:52

Julie Lovison:

Fun ideas! Thank you all!

01:37:56
well!

Sherstine Stephens:

Sarah I have used it as an ensemble game and it works really

01:38:05

Kathleen Moser:

Thank you from Philadelphia for terrific ideas!!

01:38:12
Barbara Salani: Thank you very much, fabulous teachers for sharing your creativity and
great tips with all of us!
01:38:17

Gina Skule:

Thank you all!

01:38:18

Heather Yonker:

01:38:20

Joan Eisenbach: Thank you!

01:38:23

Ruth Albright: Thank you!

01:38:23

Hope Webster: Thank you everyone, for those great ideas

01:38:24

Vicki Carr:

great ideas…I look forward to utilizing them this week!

01:38:29

Linda Pott:

BRAVO!

01:38:34

Jana Manning: Thanks!

01:38:37

Penny Schlaffer:

01:38:40

Sally Buxton:

01:38:40

Carole Kelly Havens:

Great ideas! Thanks!

01:38:40
replays.

Leigh Stringfield:

Thank you. Great ideas! I hope we can see the chat in the

Awesome!

This was wonderful thanks!

THANK YOU ALL!

